
PINKERTONS HIRED
FOR TIMES CASE

Clews Given by Bay City Women
Who Rented Rooms to

Brice and Bryson -
TELLS CONFLICTING STORIES

Police Think Trail of Dynamite
Suspects Complete Till Time

of Leaving the Hotel

(Special to The Herald.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. ,14.— en-
tire force of Plnkertort detectives of San
Francisco was loosed on the Los An-
geles Times dynamiting case today.
They began work on the two clews ob-
tained yesterday in the story of two
women that they had rented rooms to
two of the suspects, and the results of
their first day's- work showed that the
trail is complete from the time the men
rented the rooms, September 4, until
they left the Argonaut hotel Septem-
ber 28. « . --:

James Brlce (alias Bryce), Perry and
Leonard rented a room from Mrs. D. H.
Ingersoll, 3636 ATwentieth street, San
Francisco. . "Smithy," alias Bryson, and
Morris rented a room the same day.
from Mrs. James B. Lavln, 2410 Mission
street. The police have found appar-
ently contradictory statements In the
story of Mrs. Lavin, and they aro in-
vestigating it closely. Her house is of
questionable reputation, and the wom-
an is being kept under close surveil-
lance. Her. husband recently killed
William B. Barman, whom he accused
of Intimacy with his wife, and after-
ward committed suicide.

The police spent part of tha day in-
vestigating the actions of Mrs. Inger-
Loll's husband, who has not been living
with his wife. It was learned that
Ingersoll had made a number of night
visits to his wife's house, and each
time had been refused admittance.

Efforts to connect him with the case
were ineffectual, and the detectives be-
lieve he knows nothing of the men
whom his»wife overheard plotting the
destruction of the Times.

BOOSTERS GET $1500
FOR TIMES SUFFERERS

Mayor Alexander Heads Proces-

sion and Adopts Rule of
'No Change Back'

With bands and megaphones, forty

business men, comprising the Joint
boosters' committee for the benefit of
the Times sufferers, invaded the shop- .
ping districts of Los Angeles yester-
day with a large dray, drawn by work-
horses, and gathered ln 11500 from the
sale of tickets to the big benefit ln
the auditorium October 20.

Mayor Alexander, stepping boyishly
to the tune of "Yankee Doodle," with ,
Joe Scott, president of the chamber of
commerce, Frank Wiggins, its secre-
tary, and County Supervisor Pridham,
headed the procession.

Two dollars was the price of the
tickets but ln many cases where the
mayor, Scott. Wiggins and Pridham
had a hand, no change was given, for
all three are good runners and when-
ever a glittering gold piece crossed
their palms they delivered the equiva-
lent in tickets and lost themselves In |
the line of march. If the purchaser j
desired his change lt was up to him to
follow the ticket sellers into the street
and public view.

The dray was used as the ticket of-
fice and whenever the "boosters" ran
out of tickets they went back for more.

The procession formed in front of
the Chamber of Commerce building
during the noon hour and before 1
o'clock was marching down the street, j
Two hands were donated by the Mu-
sicians' Mutual Protective association
numbering 100 Instruments. They
played from the time they started to
the time they dropped out of the line
of march at « o'clock. All bands and
orchestras in the association were rep-
resented. It will provide music .at
the benefit, also.

The mayor appeared to enjoy the
novelty of the fun and not only lent
his presence to the occasion, as most |

mayors do, but was active tn the sale j
of tickets. No one dared risk his |
displeasure and he took advantage of j
his position with a keen enjoyment of
the sltuatnon. He would "spot" a
business man he knew In the throng
that lined the sidewalks amd calling
him- by name wj>uld rush to his side I
with an outstretched hand filled with
"benefit tickets." The man would
come through, smile foolishly for his

change, and the mayor was after an-
other "live one" with the same success.

WITNESSES TO DESCRIBE
TIMES FIRE AT INQUEST

Testimony of Employes Will Be
Taken by Coroner Tuesday

The inquest over the victims of the
Times disaster will begin next Tues-
day morning at 10 o'clock ln the un-
dertaking parlors of Bresee Bros. Cor-
oner Hartwell made this > announce-
ment yesterday.

The flrst session will be taken up
with the establishment of the Individ-
ual i deaths • and the making out of
death certificates. .. To ' this , end, rela-
tives ofc each of the men killed will
be summoned as witnesses, and on
their evidence the record will be com-
pleted.

Following this, the jury will take up
the question of "contributory cause"
of the tragedy. .The manner ln which
this will be done will be left entirely
to the jury itself. If the members of
the Jury desire ' further ' tAme for in-
vestigation, -or for the unearthing of
evidence, ample opportunity will be
given them. \u25a0.. \u25a0 '\u0084."'.

The report of the Investigating com-
mittee ; will - not .be - considered in • the
evidence, but the Individual members
of the committee. will be called as, ex-
pert witnesses, i Among '\u25a0 others \u25a0to ';\u25a0 be
examined will be those .who were In
the vicinity of the explosion, employes
at work there and others familiar with

the general plan of the different de-
partments. , _\u25a0...-; \u25a0:\u25a0.,. >

NEARLY $27,000 RECEIVED
,V; BY BANK FOR TIMES FUND

The following Is a list of the dona-
tions received by the First National
bank of Los Angeles, as treasurer for
the Times sufferers' fund, up to the
close of business yeterday: / •
Previously reported , $25,534,115
Members Bethel church \u0084 3120
Col. Oeorge De La Vergne ' _._
Cash 0.00
Cash 5.W
1.. 1.. Kiuel 6.00

Cash 10.00
H. Jevne Company 100.00
Julius* Salmons,>n 1100
Mrs. R. 11. F. Varlel 10.00
Mrs, Ada _. Scholt ' 6.00
Ker-khar, Cusner Mill and Lumbar Co. 100.00
William H. Hni-ham 60.0*
Mrs. William M. Brooke., < 6.00
Herald I'", (sundry cash subscriptions) 108.50
Etta 11. Walker l-»
Louis Stair I 1 600
Roht. 1- Lee Chapter No. 275, V. D. C. 10.00
c. B. Bailee 100
K. F. C. Klokke 100.00
Alice M. Brown .....- 10.00
Elizabeth Brown Palette - 6.00
Los Angeles lodge No. 1, The Fraternal - \u25a0\u25a0-

Brotherhood '\u0084 ' IJ-OO
H. O.

______
• ".__\u25a0_!

Josephine Miburjr \u0084,.., 100.OT
J. O. Burgess - J.™
James A. Anderson \u25a0••.•« . JJ-JJ
Ooean Park Aerie No. 924, F. O. E.... 1500
James W. Steilth l•__-"_- 60.00
Golden stow camp No. 7110, M; W. ,- <

ot A MM

O. T. Johnson ....: J?»-jW
American Type Founders Co -»•"«
William M. Sanders »\u25a0">

Los Angeles Soap Co "J-™«. C. F »'»
Cash ; «\u25a0£Cash • 10°

Total __...-__'__.'_ ..s_,_-«
... \u25a0

PASADENA LABOR BOARD
ADDS TO SUBSCRIPTION

PASADENA. Oct. 16.— Pasadena
board of labor (a oonduotlng a sys-

tematic campaign among the labor or-

ganizations of this city for funds for
tho families of the Times victims. The
Woman's Union Label league was the
first to respond, the organization con-
tributing $15 and a resolution as fol-

"Whereas, a great calamity has fall-
en upon our community, bringing sor-
row and desolation In Its path, there-
fore be lt \u25a0•".'\u25a0 '•'.•''-

__
"Resolved, that we, the members of

Pasadena local No. 178. Woman Un-

ion Label league, extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the families of the vic-
tims of the Times disaster and hereby

pledge ourselves to offer to the wid-
ows and orphans whatever financial
aid may be In our power to bestow;

and bo it further '
"Resolved, that we censure tha man-

agement of the Times for using the
sad disaster as a weapon to further

their warfare against organized labor.
A committee from the board of la-

bor will visit other labor organiza-

tions of the city and solicit contribu-

tions from unions and Individuals.

SALE OPENS AT BOX OFFICE
Seats for the Times benefit perform-

ance at the Auditorium theater Octo-
ber 20 will go .on sale at the Audito-
rium box office Monday. Today a few
choloce seats can be obtained at the
chamber of commerce, but next week
those wishing seats will get them at
the theater. . . _' .

\u25a0_\u25a0 -

NORTHERN PACIFIC DRAWS
LINE ON PASS ISSUANCE

HELENA. Mont., Oct. 14.— Issu-
ance of passes by the Northern Pacific
li-11-u-d company henceforth -ill he re-
stricted to actual employes, members of
the state railroad commission and such
contracting firms as are engaged In the
interests of the company..

Announcement to this effect came to-
day from Third \u25a0 Vie* President. M. S.
Slade of tbe Northern Purine. The ac-
tion follow* » ruling by the Montana su-
preme court holding tile Issuance of
pass** to be a violation. of the state
law. '

_____-_—_—-

Club News
Customs which " demand . universal

approval and acceptance are the bane
of modern life, according to the Rev.
Robert J. Burdette, D. D. In his talk
at the Friday Morning club yester-

day his topic, "Too Many Forks,' af-
forded him plenty of opportunity to
satirize the thousand and one inci-
dents of every day life where men and
women yield in mental determination
and convenience to that which Is the
proper thing to do. \u25a0". \u0084 *"Heaven," said the speaker, "must
be a place where there is absolute
freedom, where we can do and say

and wear the things which please us.
\u25a0 "The disturbing quality of some idle
question put by a chance acquaintance
often proves serious enough to upset

all preconceived plans and actions, ana
«. word of contempt even from some
person who knows little of the mat-
ter under consideration may some-
times make us doubtful of our own

The blind obedience paid to fash-
ion's decree, whether it be in clothes,

literature or action, was deplored by

Dr. Burdette, and he said that he
wished that the beautiful calm and
serenity of those old time "carriage
and pair" days might be restored in
some extent to the men and women of
this time. „_.________

The members of the Friday Morning

club will have an active part In the
benefit given for the Times sufferers
October 20, and the committee ap-
pointed to supervise this consists of
Mrs. Helen Steckel. Mrs. Frank B.
Long and Mrs. Charles Shattuck.

A philanthropic committee appoint-
ed by Mrs. Clark will have charge or
all the work along that line to be
pursued by the club, and will work
in association with representatives of
other causes which are worthy. The
members of this committee are Mrs.
A. B. Cass, Mrs. O. M. Souden and
Mrs. Davis.-- ' '.-, " '."« \u25a0 » _,;_._...

HILL CLIMBING A3 A TEST
To tho novice in motor matters the

discrepancy between the hill-climbing
powers of different cars having dif-
ferent powers is rather disconcerting.
For Instance, take an eight-horsepower
car-with seating capacity for four
people and weighing 1500 pounds. This,
with a low gear, would take Its full
load up a hill of 1 In 10 on Its medium
gear with ease, while a similarly
weighted ' and loaded car ,of sixteen-
horsepower with a higher gearing ratio
would fall to surmount the same
gradient on its relative goar. That Is
to say, It would - have \to drop <to its
flrst speed, .- while the lower-powered
car was doing the same work on its
second speed. Unless the gearing
ratio is taken Into consideration, tho
hill-climbing powers of the car are no
criterion as to its general capabilities.. „ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_»\u25a0» ,-• •

. It's ss MSjr tf. •«_»_>
_

Dart-in In m as« 4
•atomobl's, t-irou«-i w»at advsrtl-in*. •» It
n»-(j to ->—_«_ , still . ta—to. sscura • bens
end oarriM_ _B___

URGES INCREASES
IN MANUFACTURES

Traffic Manager Gregson of As-

sociated Jobbers Explains

Conditions to Rotary Club

DECISIONS AFFECT SITUATION

Territory Certain to Be Greatly
Widened, He Says, When

Canal Is Opened

That the city of Loa Angeles must
either manufacture a great number of
the commodities which lt now secures
from the east and distributes to cities
ln the Interior, or etse cease to be the
dstrlbuting point for these commodities
to the cities it now'serves, thus re-
ceiving a set back to its progress and

• growth, - was the sentiment expressed
yesterday by P. P. Gregson before the
Rotary club at Its weekly luncheon at
the Angelus hotel.

IMNdKIt PROM DECISION*
Mr. Gregson pointed out that a great

Increase in manufacturing in Los An-
geles must como at once to offset pend-
ing decisions of the interstate com-
merce commission. Hitherto, according
to Mr. aregson'- statement, the Interior
towns have been compelled to secure
their jobbing through the nearest sea-
port towns, because these towns could
get goods from the manufacturing
centers cheaper than points away from
the coast. This condition was brought
about because of the fact that seaport
towns, having water rates, were in a
position to compel railroads to give low
rates— rates as low as by waterin
order to secure an* business.. These
rates to ports on the coast are com-
monly called terminal rates.

The towns of the Interior, however,
have secured from the interstate com-
merce commission a decision which
compels the railroads to give them
rates which will offset the advantages
terminal rates give seaport towns and
cities. In places where the goods
shipped to the interior by the Jobbers
are manufactured at home, this decis-
ion has little effect, but In cases like
Los Angeles, the jobbing center for a
large circle of cities in the surrounding
Inland territory, where the goods
shipped away flrst have to be shipped
in from manufacturing centers, the
commission's ruling will virtually wipe
out ln a single stroke the jobbing busi-
ness which it has taken years to build
up. '

>T_<_E_-ITr of _ha-T_factui_-i -
"Until the opening of the Panama

canal this decision will work a great
hardship to the Jobbers of Los Ange-
les," said Mr. Gregson. "What Los
Angeles must do to offset the effect
of the decision is this: It must manu-
facture as many of the commodities
that it now ships to Its jobbing trade
as possible. What we cannot originate
here must be purchased along the At-
lantic seaboard and shipped here by
water, via Panama. When the canal
is opened we will be able to Import
goods and ship them to our present
trade In the interior at a cost which
will allow us to compete with eastern
jobbers, who take advantage of the
commission's decision. In fact, 1 think,
with, the canal finished our territory
in the interior can be widened a little,

and I hope some day to see Salt Lake
City . and even Colorado Importing
goods through this port, »
.--

_
v

FIRST AID TO INJURED
NEW DUTY OF POLICE

Officers of Los Angeles Force to

. Be Equipped Like
Red Cross

Wlthjn a month every policeman in
the Los Angeles polioe department
will be equipped with a "flrst aid to
the injured package," whioh will con-
tain everything necessary to give
practical flrst aid to the injured. More
than 600 of. the packages have been
ordered by Police Surgeon C. B. Zer-
flng and are expected to arrive hero
within thirty days. The flrst consign-

ment, consisting of sixty packages, ar-
rived yesterday.

The packages are neat and compact,
weighing but a few ounces. They con-
tain two antiseptic compresses of sub-
limate gauze in oiled paper, one anti-
septic bandage of sublimated cambric
with safety pin and one triangular
bandage with safety pin attached. The
entire package is about sis inches long
and two inches wide and can be easily
carried in a pocket. They are covered
with oiled paper.

During several months past Dr. Zer-
flng has been delivering lectures to
members of the department on flrst
aid to the injured. The .officers have
been shown how to care for victims of
street car accidents. It was at flrst
decided to have a package of bandages,
splints and stimulants placed in the
patrol boxes on each beat, but the
ylan of the small bandage was ac-
cepted as the most convenient. With
the practical knowledge the officers
have learned and the packages they
will be able to give practical aid to the
Injured and alleviate much suffering.

U. S. DOES NOT OBJECT TO
SANTA ANA SEWER PROJECT

Government War Department

Withholds Formal Permission

Capt. W. P. Stokey, United States
engineer, has notified the Santa Ana
officials that the government will
make no objection to their building a
sewer to Newport bay, but ' that, the
war department will grant no formal
permission to do so. ' -

Santa Ana is thus placed in the po-
sition where, if there is local opposi-
tion to the work, it "will be without
government backing. ',

The Santa Ana officials applied to
the war department through the dis-
trict engineer's office i for permission
to build the sewer for liquid sewage
only. "It' was .proposed to tap the
shores of Newport bay and then dig
a channel from/ there , out to ' a point
below the. low water mark. Residents
of ' Newport \u25a0 Beach and Balboa ob-
jected to the outlet of the sewer Jn
their vicinity.

IRON BOLTS CLOSE
ON COURT CLERK

Owen Is Locked Two Hours in the
Federal District Tribune

Without Luncheon

THROWS WATER OUT WINDOW

Janitor Makes Innocent Man Pris-
oner-Calls Unanswered.

'Newsy' to Rescue

Chief -Clerk Owen of the United
States district court doesn't like the
idea of oelng made a prisoner, unin-
tentionally of course, in his own court-
room or of being deprived of his noon-
day meal and two hour recess, while
the judge, the Jury, the bailiff and the
witnesses are leisurely dining.

So immersed was he in delving
through court records yesterday that
occupants of the courtroom had re-
tired and an over-zealous Janitor had
locked the steel-bolted doors for the
two hour luncheon before he realized
he was a prisoner in the courtroom.

Owen kicked hard —that is, the door.
Then he tried Indian war whoops but
they simply hit tho ceiling and
bounced to the floor without rousing
any of th« ."n,<_«»da r._ government
employes buzzing , through the big
building during the day. In fact, the
hollow echo that greeted every shout
made his position seem even mora con-
fixed.

At last he hit on a happy idea. He
leaned out of a window and flapped
his arms like an eagle about to soar.
But It didn't work. Among the throng
of pedestrians that passed below only
a newsboy looked up. He seemed to
think Owen was exercising. Owen
drew in his head and sat dejeotly on
the window seat.

Then another idea struck him. He
gathered cups filled with water from
the "cooler" and one by one threw
them out of the window. He could
hear noise below. He waited.

Some one registered a "kick" with
the elevator boy. The elevator boy
took the matter up with the Janitor.
The Janitor notified the postofflce. The
postofflce Informed the land office.
The land office told the internal reve-
nue collector. The internal revenue
collector took the matter up with the
Immigration bureau. The immigra-

tion bureau lighted a cigarette and
called on the district attorney. The
district attorney told the United States
marshal and the watchman was found
and the window from which the water
was thrown was located. Then some-
one thought of Owen. The door of the
courtroom was unlocked and Owen
stepped out and bowed pleasantly to
the assemblage. < Then he said things.
There followed a conference with the
Janitor and the following rule has
been established, to wit:

"That he, or she, that shall lock,
or cause to be locked, the door of any
courtroom, or rooms, in the federal
building, without first ascertaining
that a human being ls -within, will
break an established rule from this
day thereof." \u25a0>_ v •/\u25a0 i . ."

CLAIM OFFICER USED
AUTO AS AEROPLANE

Friends of Deputy U. S. Marshal
Assert He Made New

Car Climb Tree

Just what the extent of Deputy Mar-
shal J. F. Durlin's Injuries are as a
result of his maiden trip at the wheel
of an automobile to Corona, where he
had been sent to round up witnesses
for the federal grand Jury, is a matter
of conjecture around the United States
marshal's office.

Durlin, according to flrst reports,
was supposed to have suffered a
broken leg while trying to climb a tree
in the machine. A second report con-
tradicted the flrst and said that he
had received a sprained ankle. A
third report attributed a broken arm
to the deputy, and a still later report,
this time signed by the officer himself,
states that he is merely suffering from
numerous bruises. \u25a0 .\-

Durlin, after taking a few lessons
in an automobile school on how and
what to do when driving an automo-
bile, started from Los Angeles Thurs-
day at the wheel of a brand new car.
I Thursday night telegrams reached
the marshal's office to the effect that
his car had skidded and embraced a
tree at the side of the road. Durlin
was credited with having indulged in
an aeroplane flight that landed him
ln a field. His leg was broken.

On the fourth floor of the federal
building the government "boys" are
waiting with more or less amusement
to hear Durlin's Bide of the story and
what he thinks of acting as his own
chauffeur.

Y. W_ C. A. INVITES CHILDREN
TO JOIN FREE GYMNASIUM

Organization Asks Parents to At-
tend Athletic Classes

Every child in Los Angeles is in-
vited to the Young Women's Chris-
tian association to take part in a free
gymnasium . class which will be con-
ducted by the physical director, Miss
Ella Stovers. This morning every
child in the city will be welcome to
come and enjoy the fun of work and
play, in which marches, drills and
aesthetic movements with music and
games and folk dances will be given.

/ Parents are invited to come with
their children and watch the classes,

and every child who enjoys exercise
where there is plenty of space and
fresh air, i and who relishes a hearty

laugh and an interesting gam., \u25a0 is
promised a good time.

Children from 4 to 10 years of age,
both boys and girls, should be at the
Association building, 251 South Hill
street, promptly at 10 o'clock, and
girls from 10 to 14 years of age should
be there at 11 o'clock, to have a full
hour's work.

NO MORE MATERIAL
"Why can't wo hays any more comic

operas?"
"For , want of a title. Former librettists

have used up all tho sultans, tyooons, rajahs,
ameers and eJuroonds:'.'—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

PLAN RUN FROM
COAST TO COAST

Carries Letter from New York's
Governor to Governors

En Route

For the first time in the history of
American motoring a trip from the At-
lantic to the Pacific coast is to be
held under the auspices of an auto-
mobile organization for the purpose of
compiling accurate data regarding
road conditions and all other details
necessary for the comfort and success
of a pleasure transcontinental motor
tour.

This long distance run of 4000 miles
or over will be made by the Touring
Club of America, which is thus doing
for American motorists what no other
organization has attempted to under-
take. -.'•

The start of this unique cross-coun-
try tour was made Monday, October
10, from the headquarters of the Tour-
ing Club of America la New York.
The club's official car will be used on
the entire trip and "the man in the
car" will be A. L. Westgard, chair-
man of the committee on tours and
the originator of the touring, club. He
has probably had wider experience in
the laying out of reliable routes and
the securing of valuable touring infor-
mation than any man in the country.

Lieutenant Governor Horace White,
who last week became the governor of
New York state upon the resignation
of Governor Charles E. Hughes, who
succeeds to a vacancy on the supreme
court bench in Washington, gave the
word to start Mr. Westgard on his
long and interesting Journey across
the plains and mountains of the United
States. Logan Waller Page, director
of the office of public roads of the
United States government, also wit-
nessed the start as well as many rep-
resentatives from automobile' organi-
zations and club.. . \
i Director Page's concern in this novel
trip will be more than the ordinary

Interest displayed by a good roads ad-
vocate. Mr. Westgard in preparing
this information for the Touring club
and thereby for all motorists who may
wish to take, either In Its entirety or
in part, a trip of this character, will
also go as the special agent of the of-
fice of public roads of the United
States government,. which will there-
fore be directly associated in the suc-

cess and results of the trip.
He has been asked by Director Page

to furnish the public roads offllce with
photographs of good and bad roads,
the various types of roads encountered
and their methods of construction, in-
formation regarding sharp, dangerous
and unnecessary turns, steep hills and
other difficulties, giving careful atten-
tion to the condition and type of the
bridges. This data will be used by the
government as aids for Its work in
the encouragement'of improved high-
way building and maintenance..

The route to be followed will be the
Santa Fe route, which is the only
feasible one during the latter part of
the year, offering at this season an
equable climate and prospects of reas-
onably favorable traveling conditions
all the way from New York to Cali-
fornia. Mr. Westgard's objective point
is Los Angeles, but on arriving there
he will continue northward to San
Francisco. The trip will be made in a
leisurely manner, occupying at least
sixty days, as its prime object is di-
rected toward the accuracy and future
serviceability of the information to be
obtained.

With the prophetic eye of the motor-
ist who sees that the ever increasing
popularity of the automobile will in-
evitably lead to a very general desire
for long-distance touring from the east
to the far west and vice versa, the
time for making the present trip has
been selected so as to appeal to the
great army of enthusiastic motorists
who spend a part of the winter on the
California coast. With a route care-
fully mapped out with the latest in-
formation concerning hotel and other
accommodation, combined with the as-
surance of an equable climate during
the autumn months ail the way to Los
Angeles, what better method of travel-
ing to the delightful- resorts of the
Pacific coast could be presented than
a pleasure trip across the continent
in a good car, offering exceptional fa-
cilities for seeing many of the won-
derful and Interesting parts of the
country? !•'•..'._,»•<'\u25a0.'\u25a0 ':,_>.-"_'• -.'•:\u25a0;,: >\u25a0'

The time is coming, it Is confidently
bellevel, when hundreds of motorists
will prefer an automobile trip to Cal-
ifornia than in any other way, and
anticipating this fact the Touring club
has planned the present trip so that
exact Information of every mile of the
4000-mile Journey may be ready the
Instant it is wanted.

Leaving New York, Mr. Westgard
traveled up the west band of the Hud-
Ma to Kingston and then cut across
the state to Delhi, Binghamton, Wat-
kins and Rochester to Buffalo. From
the latter point the route will be by
Cleveland to Chicago. From Chicago
the tour through the west will bo by
way of Davenport. Dcs Moines, Omaha,
Lincoln, Kansas City, Topeka, Hutch-
inson, thence into Colorado, with stops
at La Junta and Trinidad, thence to
Raton, Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albu-'

querque, New Mexico: Holbrook, Flag-
staff, Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona,
to San Bernardino and Los Angeles In
California. For plcturesqueness and
variety it is a tour that hardly could
be equaled anywhere in the world.

The trip will also, it is believed, re-
sult in creating a greater recognition
for better roads in the distant parts of
yie country. The good roads move-
ment has already permeated the south
and many sections of the southwest
and northwest, but with the knowledge
that a representative of the govern-
ment's office of public roads is mak-
ing notes by the way for a report to
the department of agriculture, a wider
Influence can hardly fell to be ex-
erted for improved highways.

From Governor White of New York
state letters will be carried by Mr.
Westgard to the governors of every
state through which he will pass. Ho
will make a special point of visiting
the automobile clubs along the route
and delegates will be appointed who
will bo the accredited representatives
in their localities for the Touring Club
of America, and under their auspices
plans will bt perfected whereby the
most important places on the high-
way may bo properly marked. Addi-
tional information will also be sent
to the New York offices of the Touring
club by the delegates of all road
changes and improvement*

To travel by motor across the Amer-
ican continent from the Atlantic to
Paciflo no longer is an impossible task.
Within the last seven years more than
thirty different cars have carried pas-
sengers from coast to coast and one of
them, with the drivers relaying at the
wheel 'and traveling night and day.
established a transcontinental record
of little more than ten days. This
brings Into focus mow strongly than
ever the desirability of a transconti-
nental trunk line, not so much for the
purpose of making records as for the
convenience of motor tourists traveling
between intermediate points.

The present trip to fulfilla need felt
more and more in the motoring world
every year has been planned by tho
Touring Club of America to map out
a definite transcontinental route In a
6ection of the country combinl-*I a
maximum of favorable touring condi-
tions and to arouse enthusiasm for the
building of an ocean to ocean-i.atier.a!
highway.

:— « »
Automobiles that are upholstered iv

light colored leather frequently pre-
sent an appearance of untidiness which
can easily be overcome. To clean and
remove stains from light colored 1 .ath-
er, the following mixture ma. be usod
with good effect: 801- a pint of -..lit.
let it cool and add one drat'!- of *ul-
phurlc acid. Shake well and then add
half a drachm of oil of lavender,^ ono.
pint of vinegar i and the whit.' of ono
egg beaten to a froth. Keep ii._ tlght-
,ly corked bottle. 'jMHJRMtf
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Matties ' /6§5 s? > J\ Jxr S^_lJk_\>_^ P-IttSSsMattresae3 ,SV_&ZtrL<j£/£>ryr^&}e*^^^ Patterns

A^-*m~mmommmm_ m-_.» 8. broaswat. 2__-2Si S. _-____. ST. s_-__»»1»^"»",

FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

Bargains in Men's v fiek
www VV [^ ffl

Savoy shirts have all the extra allotment of quality \ y*-^_-bCmjz^^^ffw^'^t
that distinguishes them from other brands. Probably \\^^^-___ l/T/V\u25a0 t__tff I'm tilXkthat's one reason why we're left with a quantity of odd I?2^ 'illl'r^brjr^M.«--/»_-
sizes to dispose of "for less" today: 1. s^-i /_®F^-'_f^f_l_!»^_-kK
SAVOY SHIRTS \u25a0ni!lil_ JBi,]!'^^/

Choice patterns, but in broken sizes, of two 'V ___s\ I; ttf^f |/-7X^^*!1 W
qualities; $2.00 Savoy Shirts for $1.50; $2.50 f H \\'\u25a0^_f\Uf^T^^
Savoy Shirts for $2.00. | | Mfc Ml; (Tlj/;;MW

INTERWOVEN HALF-HOSE i'iWl. l^l-ffli^^mWe are deservedly enthusiastic about these 'l' 'jKjlrA f-'-V '\u25a0\u25a0-.'\-'\- ''^^_S|fl^
socks for men; their goodness backs every raw Bilk £.& .^'':'-.^'^'-"^*'3B_
assertion we can make for them. Darning goes |!iJ_f | M ',* .a^.t.V*? .'. ; t-.
out of fashion when the men of the family wear i»J 11 llh. f»:^\'':'-«'^>'":'-_'/™
interwoven hose —here in three qualities2sc, Ms M J^'*^iW'^,-'--\^:.:-';.?_.^
35c (3 for $1) and 50c a pair; black and colors. AW mm ''')__.^"^l

MEN'S FALL UNDERWEAR Iwi.r^^l-^l^^^^fe.Sl
Every good kind of underwear here; two-piece »C_»»_^^^^^^^-_si^_-sis_^
and union suits; we've particularly good assort- v'_lft \~^^^
ments in cotton and wool just now. \^ \ !=«^*__^^jyli;^'^

Are You Ready to Have Your Fall Suit Made?
Then come here and see what we can do for you in the way of custom-tailored suits at practically
the prices of ready-to-wear garments. i

,"_ We've every facility for comfortably and expeditiously waiting upon you — fitting and ap-
pointment rooms are on the first floor, adjoining the splendid stocks of goods in the piece, from
which you make your selection; we turn out your finished suit in a remarkably short space of time,

guaranteeing perfect fitting and first-class workmanship in every particular. NOW. NOTE
THE PRICES- {\u25a0&-':!\u25a0>

FALL SUITS AT $40 .
Choose frdm rough or plain weaves—such popular colors as brown, tan, blue—in four or
five shades—nub or boucle cloths, in gray and black-and-white effects ; new greens in

bronze tint, and black. Suit will be lined with Skinner's guaranteed satin, and will, of
course, be fashioned in newest style.

FALL SUITS AT $45 .V_ ___.i_.t____:«_j
From handsome lustrous Venetians and broadcloths— the most fashionable fabrics used .
this fall for high-class suits; from suitings of all sorts and colors, including black. Lin-
ings of guaranteed satin.

FALL SUITS AT $50 _
\u0084

_
t. ,/. , .

Single pattern lengths, of designs that we nor you cannot duplicate; absolutely exclusive
in every particular; wide assortments of newest weaves and colors. '.;

SKIRTS MADE TO MEASURE v!' _ _, 'i'-
We've makers who do nothing else but make skirts— guarantee best styles and ma-
terials, at a price from $7.50 up.

\u25a0__'__.•

-----__. .
Finery for Babies

/if^^^^^^.^ Even the most particular mother has nothing but ad-

•^Vfr^l../ ii"-«'. miration for the wonderfully dainty things in this sec-

\ J_-^-lr^-»*/ If 'mi tion devoted to articles of babies' wear. The hand-

A /-HI! I! J=_Y VJj made garments are so exquisitely done, the machine
_^"W(^\\__W-^ made are so fine and carefully made that many wo-

/^^^M-_^/^^r_t4""'i¥' men buy complete layettes and do no home sewing

/ "*___r^ / _r__\—-V mi „,,,„., eirn__- AMI BANDS KIMQ-VOS. llir / //IvOJe '*I 7?m_ferll™-Ortcl bands a^spc- For^bables of 1 to 5 years, In <

_-»**___.. I // 04 ,riot_™r_l silk and wool. oatln. flannel and •^•rdow.;\<_m__n I ll ill1 111 '*' all slik, cotton and wool and plain or figured with blocks,

<Jor*_W I ll I rH. -'W\ like textures suitable for babies' animals, etc

W¥ II\u25a0 \ni\K -^^_s» «_-»»„ us TB&r mv,,: ,ome hand-
-I_t_M_JL \S. m\_\ \u25a0' ' \t\ Dozens of customers tell us »££{£\u25a0£•

and hand-.™-:_sA___^tS^T3sKV \» 1 M- 1^ •«_. we've the. Pretl l:;3_i„ Ris o_. bSs^crocheted and hand-em-§C_^i\s-__!»^-IMI 1 ft \_S-MiL 'of"th. IM«Mt. broldered. »1.J5 to 17.00.
W^ J 'lliff-l.\i_-Sll 11--ffn!p largest.

DKESSES
V—Jlf i'fl*lV '"II \u25a0 l" W_\ jfev SUTS • For chlMren of 6 months to «- ___7vJUT IM M' VV#- I UIL,.-__>fay .&W From $1 to 15, made by ml- years; machine and hand-made.

*'•\u25a0-,-«. Jl \Vs J^-fe-S/kJßpf-!''*;:-' chine; from $5 to »15 entirely _,ON- COATS \u25a0

vn'•__ J. i \ __*^!__? £S^'__^--___.- >-fe' \u25a0

hand-made, and the dalnt est ot ca3llm ere an silk, at . 6.00
\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0> _r:--_WW--^«s>V-t iii__Nfe> '___^_r____^_-5? little garments you can lm- ana hlgher .
_-_^(S_-S|lv,l^^*_S_!ir-_»_l-_-^ -_-l? a|no' COMPIKTB I__li-.TTE.S

\u25a0*__.*' .(M _iUIMJ-SPjT '>
f .-_-?'' SHOES ANT) BOOTEES Every necessary article, at |10

' TWtfiiifiliN-.--1 ._b*«ieß?i_w.'-. _f^-'"-*'
i__^^r Hand-made bootees, 25c to and higher. We make them up

ii "**3***-yy . ..\u25a0:.v)i_K jj_s, 12.60; Infants' shoes ln all to order, if you like, oost de-
l""~"\u25a0<"*™"*>i .i'"'^.aty , sizes. ' pending upon the quantity and

quality of the goods you select.
SF_. — .___ _\u25a0 m _^__. ja. Jm a _\u25a0_. __.

- \u25a0\u25a0 -m tm - m Coulter Dry Goods Co. \u25a0\u25a0 -*..... s _f ...


